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1The Problem:
In the evaluation of a drug as a therapeutic agent it is insuffi-
cient to be satisfied that it accomplishes what it is intended to do* It
is also mandatory that its actions be thoroughly examined to see what it
does that may be undesirable*
States Air Force to determine what effect, if any, alteration of the acti-
vity of the autonomic nervous system had upon the physiological response
to hypoxia*
unanestbe tized and anesthetized animals to breath mixtures of low percentage
oxygen with an inert gas or by exposing animals to simulated altitude in
the low pressure chamber*
* In this paper the term adrenolytic will be used to describe an agent which
causes a definite reduction or a complete abolition of the pressor phase of
the blood pressure response to injected epinephrine with a concomitant in-
crease in the depressor phase, while the term sympatholytic will describe
the same action of a drug on the blood pressure response to electrical stimu-
lation of the sympathetic nervous system* It is, therefore, possible for
a drug, eg* Dibenamine, to be a strong adrenolytic and a weak sympatholytic*
The study reported here was done in -the interests of the United
This alteration was accomplished through the administration of
several active adrenolytic* and/or sympatholytic* compounds*
The physiological response to hypoxia was determined by causing
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Introduction and Background
It is the writer's purpose to first note the types and number of
adrenolytic compounds available, secondly to outline briefly the past and
present theories of respiratory control, and lastly to consider the con-
stants of normal respiration and how they are altered by hypoxia*
In the past decade interest in autonomic blocking agents which are
effective against adrenergic over-activity has increased to the point where
practically each new edition of the common medical journals contains at
least one article on such compounds* This interest has been promoted by
the employment of successful surgical procedures in the control of sympa-
thetic nervous system syndromes* Surgeons are hopeful that a drug will be
found which will provide a complete, specific block of the sympathetic
nervous system for a short period of time* Such a drug will aid markedly
in the diagnosis of conditions which will respond favorably to surgical
treatment* Also, it is not beyond the realm of possibility that a drug
* (cont*)
The point should be made that this is poor terminology since the
suffix -lysis, as generally used, means complete dissolution of a condition
or action and the ability of these agents, at best, is to abolish only one
phase of the blood pressure response and actually to accentuate another*
Further, since new compounds are appearing which reportedly abolish both
the pressor and depressor responses, confusion will undoubtedly increase
until some more explicit terminology is decided upon*
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will be found of sufficient specifioity and duration of action that surgical
intervention in such conditions as hypertension, Raynaud's disease and
causalgia will be unnecessary#
To date no such agent has been found* We have knowledge of several
series of adrenolytically active compounds* Each member of these series
has certain drawbacks which prevent a widespread clinical usage* The
following table will illustrate the number and protean nature of these
drugs
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The Theories of Respiratory Control
The literature describing the effects of hypoxia is exhaustive#
After covering a large part of it one is left with the impression that all
too little is actually known concerning the part played by the various
factors responsible for the changes which occur in the internal and external
respiratory mechanisms during a period of oxygen want#
The maintenance of respiratory activity under normal conditions is
an extensive physiological process#
It is considered to be dependent upon the close integration of four
systems which are described below# The terminology is essentially that of
Pitts (1+9) •
1# The respiratory center-motor neurone system#
The neurones of the inspiratory center occupy the ventral por-
tion of the inferior reticular substance of the medulla oblon-
gata# This center has axonal connection with the major res-
piratory muscles# If this group of neurones is deafferented
its discharge is continuous and a tonic ttinspiratory cramp”
results#
2. The vagal inhibitory system
As inspiration causes the lungs to expand, stretch receptors
within the lung parenchyma are stimulated# Impulses origina-
ting in these receptors are carried via afferent fibers within
the vagus nerves. These impulses are probably relayed through
the nucleus solitarius to the expiratory center in the dorsal
reticular substance# This center through internuncial con-
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nections with the inspiratory center causes an inhibition of
the inspiratory phase of respiration and expiration results*
As the lungs collapse the stretch receptors loose their stimu-
lus, inhibition of the inspiratory center is lost, and the
cycle of events is repeated*
3* The brain stem inhibitory system
If the vagi are sectioned but the nerve pathways between the
medulla and the pons are left intaot, phasic inhibition of
inspiration will continue, although the pattern of respiration
becomes slow and deep* Thus, it appears that this "higher”
inhibitory center acts as an adjuvant to the vagal system on
a somewhat higher level of inspiratory tone*
U. Other excitatory and inhibitory systems
The pC02 of arterial blood has been demonstrated to affect the
degree of activity of the inspiratory c alter* When this
nucleus is isolated an increase in the pCOg of the blood per-
fusing tiie center will cause an increase in the tone of the
inspiratory cramp due to recruitment of additional neurones*
On the intact center increased pCOg makes inhibition by the
vagal system more difficult; respiration becomes slower and
deeper*
In addition to this sensitive reactivity to pC02 levelj the res-
piratory center is under the influence of afferent impulses
originating in various cranial nerves or in the sensory surface
of the body and the viscera*
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Of particular interest in the study of hypoxia are impulses
from specific chemo receptors which are stimulated by oxygen-
lack* These impulses are mediated over the ninth and tenth
cranial nerves*
Impulses from the cortex, the hypothalanus
,
the proprioceptors
within the muscles and tendons and the H-ion concentration of
the blood also are known to affect the functional sensitivity
of the respiratory act* Exactly where these impulses or condi-
tions act—whether on the inspiratory center cm the expiratory
center or both is not as yet determined** Nevertheless, it is
now recognized that each does play a role in the total picture
of respiratory physiology*
Since these latter excitatory and inhibitory factors are more
subject to change under conditions of stress and since in
general they are available for quantitative determination (as
opposed to nerve impulses within the medulla itself) it has
long been felt that their study will answer the question of
how respiration is controlled*
Prior to the early 1930s, when Eeymans and his associates (3I4.)
established the existence of chemically sensitive end-organs in the region
of the carotid sinus most physiologists felt that the control of respiration
was, under all circumstances, regulated by a single conditioning agent.
These ’unique control' agents were, in order of evolvement:
1. Oxygen content of the arterial blood - Rosenthal 1882 (53)
2 * pCOg (arterial or alveolar) - Haldane and Priestly 1905 (30)
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3* H-ion concentration (arterial) - Hasselbalch and Lundsgaard
1912 (3D
u. H-ion concentration of the interior of the cell bodies of
the respiratory center - Gesell 1925 * (2l|.)
The accumulation of evidence which led to the proposal of each of
these successive theories plus the epochal work of Heymans and other more
recent investigators has led to the generalization that respiratory acti-
vity is not controlled by any one agent but by a combination of the effects
of several* This idea has been put into concrete form by Gray (25,26),
who expresses the opinion that several agents and conditions "exert inde-
pendent effects upon respiration and that the net ventilation under any
given condition is determined by the sum of the partial effects of the
separate agents"* These agents are, to renumerate: the pC>2 , which when
lowered stimulates the respiratory center reflexly through the chemore-
ceptor endings in the carotid and aortic bodiesj the pCC^, acting direc-
tly on the respiratory center, the activity of which varies more or less
directly with its level; the H-icn concentration; reflexes from muscle
and joint proprioceptors; cortical irradiations (expressed by controlled
breathing during singing, speech, etc.); pain reflexes; pressor reflexes
from the great veins and auricle; and thermoreceptor reflexes from the
hypothalamus, also varying the net activity of the respiratory center
itself#
* This theory of respiratory control has since been revised* Its proponent
now feel that it is the acid control of acetylcholine function at the syna-
ptic junctions of the respiratory center which determines respiratory
activity* Gesell et al (23)
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This multiple factor theory of respiratory control actually should
not be compared with the unique control theories, since the latter are con-
cerned with the ultimate process which causes a change in respiratory status;
whereas this theory deals essentially with the beginnings of and net re-
sults of, the change and not with the intervening steps, however important
they may be* Gray (25) has formulated a series of equations whereby the
effect of each of the main control factors may be totalled algebraically,
the result being the ventilation ratio for a given condition* These formu-
lae have already proven of use in predicting the total ventilation of sub-
jects in stress situations, etc*
One cannot assume, however, that the ventilation ratio calculated
from a group of observable data, eg* arterial pO^, arterial pCOg, arterial
H-ion concentration, and the metabolic rate ratio, in a given condition for
a given subject will always check even closely with the observed ventilation,
especially if the condition is frequently repeated or long maintained* To
make such an assumption one must believe that each "stimulus increment"
will be accumulated to give a total stimulation which the respiratory center
is obliged to act upon exactly the same way each time it receives it* Most
workers would disagree with this* For instance, in 193& Neilsen (1+8) made
a series of investigations which led him to believe that while the "true"
stimulus condition may vary but slightly the sensitivity of the respiratory
center to this stimulation may be raised or lowered®
Bjurstedt’s (k) work is perhaps more convincing in the manner in
which it upholds this same opinion* Using normal and chemoreceptor demerva-
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ted dogs exposed to long term hypoxia, he found that after a period of
varying length the reflexogenic respiratory drive was superseded by a
centrogeijic drive* A condition had developed whereby the same 'stimulus
increments' were more effective in preserving the respiratory status quo
than they had been earlier. *
During normal breathing of air at aea level in a subject at rest
the external respiratory mechanisms supply the cellular respiration with
blood 97 - 98 per cent saturated with oxygen, containing about 21 vpc*
Having passed through the capillaries the blood is returned to the lungs
about 75 per cent saturated with oxygen, containing some 16 vpc* Thus,
the oxygen utilization by the tissues has removed only about 25 per cent of
the arterial oxygen content* The 16 vpc* remaining in the blood constitute
an appreciable venous oxygen reserve which must be exhausted before absolute
tissue anoxia occurs even if no further oxygen is brought in by the external
respiratory mechanisms; a circumstance which occurs, of course, only in
complete asphyxia, as by acute strangulation.
In such a period of normal breathing the blood pressure remains
relatively constant. The ventilation volume stands at around one-sixth to
one third of the total respiratory reserve .
* This increased reactivity of the respiratory center probably does not
play a large role in the phenomenon of acclimatization where anatomical
changes (polycythemia, etc*) occur after a time which accomplish the com-
pensation to low oxygen tension*
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If this subject is suddenly caused to breathe a gas mixture which
contains a diminished oxygen content, certain compensatory changes, due to
a shift in the balance of the factors responsible for the control of res-
pi ration, must take place in order for the tissue oxygen demand to continue
to be satisfied* If the oxygen supply is not diminished to too great an
extent these changes will occur even before the venous oxygen reserve is
depleted and will maintain the internal respiratory state* Von Euler,
Liljestrand, and Zotterman (18) have recorded chemoreceptor impulses being
transmitted over the carotid sinus nerve when the arterial oxygen saturation
fell to less than 96 per cent* The compensatory changes consist mainly of
increasing the total ventilation and the circulatory rate; the former by
reflex stimulation of the respiratory center via the carotid and aortic
chemoreceptor s, and the latter by respiratory center-vasomotor center inter-
action which is manifested by decreased vagal tone and sympathetic vaso-
constrictor and cardio-accelerator nerve stimulation ( 5 , 20, 22, 27, 28, 3^+, 56,
58 , 66 )*
When presented with low oxygen tensions of mild severity it is
possible that either the respiratory or the circulatory system may maintain
the requirements of the internal respiration alone. That is, the blood
pressure and heart rate may rise and increase the circulatory minute volume,
the total ventilation remaining the same. This is demonstrated readily in
a dog with an open pneumothorax being artificially ventilated with a low
oxygen percentage mixture at a constant rate (22). In such an animal the
entire adjustment to anoxia is made by the cardio-vascular system. Simi-
larly the opposite effect may occur, i.e., the respiratory system may take
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over all or nearly all of the adjustment by increasing the ventilation rate,
thereby reducing the inspired air-alveolar air oxygen difference. It seems
more than likely that the degree of resting vasomotor tone establishes the
method of the compensatory reaction.
If the hypoxia is of progressive severity, or if it is at its in-
stitution too severe for the above mechanisms to compensate for it, a time
comes when the venous blood returns to the lungs practically deoxygenated
( 27 ) and the processes of diffusion and solution at the lungs are unable to
supply the arterial blood with even the minimal requirements for metabolism.
This point is sometimes termed the ’crisis'. The cortical and medullary
centers are unable to maintain their normal level of activity. General
tissue hypoxia occurs. There are varying opinions as to where this hypoxic
damage takes its first toll. In any case the crisis is marked by dramatic
changes in the respiratory ar.d cardio-vascular status of the subject. Al-
though it is difficult to establish just which system is affected first, it
is generally considered that the crisis is signalled by slowing and irregu-
larity of the respiration, peaking and decline of blood pressure, and slowing
of the heart rate, accompanied by an increase in the pulse pressure. It is
not necessary to conclude that this is the exact order of failure since
unobservable damage may have occurred which is not seen in recordings of the
event. Swan, (63 ) drawing from evidence obtained on dogs subjected to
severe hypoxia, says, Mfn fulminating anoxia, as by breathing pure ^2, the
heart fails as a pump, using the pulse as a criterion, about a minute after
the respiration ceases. In less fulminating anoxia, in which the dogs live
about 12 minutes, the heart often fails as a pump before the breathing.

The longer the animal survives under anoxia, the more likely is the heart
to fail before the breathing* n
*
PERIOD
The post-crisis/ is characterized by a rapid diminution of res-
piratory rate and volume until all activity ceases within a few seconds*
The blood pressure usually falls gradually until the respiration stops.
The heart slows during this phase and the pulse pressure increases markedly*
This pulse pressure change reflexes a larger fall in the diastolic pressure
than in the systolic which may remain nearly the same or even rise (28)*
After respiratory activity ends, the blood pressure falls rapidly until
pulsations are no longer visible* Simultaneously the heart rate diminishes
to one half or one third its control level, and after the precipitous blood
pressure fall it may halt momentarily; finally it stops completely* There
is EKG evidence of cardiac activity for some time after the manometer fails
to record pulse waves* The complete cycle of cardiac events takes 3 or
more minutes after the cessation of respiration* Greene and Gilbert (28)
and Sands and DeGraff ( 56 ) feel that there are two phases to this phenomenon
of cardiac slowing* The first, a centrally induced vagal hyperactivity,
as evidenced by the fact that the early bradycardia can be eliminated by
sectioning the vagi; and the second, which is the result of direct cardiac
anoxemia*
If artificial respiration with air is instituted during the phase
of falling blood pressure, the recovery is prompt* If it is delayed until
after functional cardiac failure (as evidenced by loss of manometric pulsa-
tions), it may be difficult to accomplish, and supplementary measures, eg*
cardiac massage, may be necessary*
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"When attempting to collect and correlate the precise changes
effected by hypoxia in experimental animals from the many reports appearing
in the literature, one is constantly faced with the problem of distingui-
shing the data which are pertinent to the test situation which has been set
up* For example, in this experimental series unanesthetized rabbits and
anesthetized dogs breathing through one-way valves were shifted abruptly
from a source of air to an oxygen diminished gas mixture for 5 minutes*
They were then shifted abruptly to air again* The end-point, when attained,
was respiratory arrest during the 5 minute period*
Questions may be asked as to whether data secured under these
conditions may be compared with those obtained when animals were caused to
rebreathe air through a COg absorber (28), or whether the critical changes
which occur as the respiration stops under these circumstances are the same
as when the cessation is induced by breathing pare N2 (63 )*
Greene and Gilbert (28), discussing the effect of anoxemia on the
heart say, MWe deem it more than probable that the cycle of circulatory
events is fundamentally similar by the various methods of producing anoxemia*
The sequence and intensity of the reaction, however, must vary with the
rapidity of the onset, and with the rate and thoroughness with which oxygen
is removed from the tissues*” The eloquent conclusion to this statement,
written in 1922 before much of the present knowledge of internal respiration
has been accumulated, nonetheless appears altogether sound. ”ln the last
and final extreme, reduction of cellular oxygen suppresses the fires of
physiological processes. However resistant the tissue or organ may be, its
activity is smothered by oxygen want*”
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS:
la. Effects of Hypoxia* Unanesthetized Rabbits**
Procedure: Normal rabbits (weight 1*5 to kg) under intravenous
pentothal anesthesia were subjected to tracheotomy* Procaine hydrochloride
2 per cent was infiltrated through the margins of the incision and skin
closure around the acnnula was made with skin clips*
The rabbits were restrained in the supine, head low position on a
table offering a slope of 15 * from the horizontal in order to aid venous
return* After recovery (minimum 5 0 minutes) from the general anesthesia the
inspiratory ventilation on room air was measured by spirometer* This was
made possible by an hydraulic valve** interposed between the tracheal can-
nula and the spirometer* The dead space of the system was 3 to 5 cc* This
compares favorably with the dead space of the eliminated respiratory tract
above the cannula in the rabbit*
Measurements were then continued as the animal was abruptly shifted
to an atmosphere of 5 Per cent oxygen in Helium for a period of 5 minutes*
One or several such control observations were made before adrenergic block-
ade or the effects of control injections were studied*
*Much of the data included here on rabbit experiments is taken from the
report of Dustin and Mai son on Respiratory Arrest in Rabbits Exposed to
Hypoxia after Dibenamine (17)* It has been amended to include the results
of several experiments which had not been completed at the time that report
was made#
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Carotid blood pressure recordings were made on 3 animals. Chlorazol
Fast Pink B*** 8 per cent ( lcc/kg) was used as the anticoagulant*
lb* Effects of Hypoxia and Sympathomimetic Drug Administration*****
Anesthetized Dogs*
Procedure: Fixed percentage oxygen-inert gas mixture experiments*
Normal dogs under intravenous urethane or pentobarbital anesthesia were sub-
jected to tracheotomy* They were supported in the supine, head low position
similar to the rabbits* A Luer Lok needle cannula (13 gauge) was fixed in the
right external jugular vein* Cannulae for arterial blood pressure recordings
by mercury manometer were fixed in either the right carotid or right femoral
** A modification of the type pictured on page 206, Jackson, D*E«, Experimen-
tal Pharmacology and Materia Medica, 2nd Edition, 1939* C*V* Mosby Co*, St*
Louis No*
*** National Aniline Division, Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation, I4.O Rector
Street, New York 6, New York
**** The sympathomimetic amines used were:
Epinephrine (Adrenalin Chloride Solution, Parke, Davis & Co*)
Ephedrine (Ephedrine Sulphate, Eli Lilly & Co*)
Neosynephrin . » r , (Neosynephrine Hydrochloride, Frederick Steams & Co*)
1-Arterenol ( 1-Arterenol, Sterling-Winthrop Research Institute)
(l-( 3 jU-dihydroxyphenyl) -2-isopropylamine ethanol (isuprel Hydrochloride,
Winthrop-Steams Inc*)
B-2,5, Dimethoxyphenyl B-hydroxyieopropylamine Hydrochloride (Drug No* 839
»
Burroughs-Wellcome & Co*)
Desoxyephedrine (Methedrine, Burroughs-Wellcome & Co*)
The last 2 compounds were used only after adrenergic blockade*
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artery* In early experiments Chlorazol Fast Pink B 8 per cent (1 cc/kg)
systemically was used as the anticoagulant. Later is was found that filling
the arterial cannula with this solution provided a local action adequate to
prevent clotting.
Qualitative respiratory changes were recorded from a side am of the
tracheal cannula or from a balloon in the oesophagus with a Marey tambour.
A one-way rubber flutter valve system was placed between the tracheal cannula
and the air and oxygen-mixture source. In some experiments a wet gas meter
was arranged to record the expiratory minute volume.
After a period of breathing room air the intake port of the valve
system was shifted abruptly to a source of hypoxic gas mixture for 5 minutes.
Injections of physiological saline and the sympathomimetic amines were made
through the venous cannulae. Two or more control observations of hypoxic
reactivity were made before the effect of injection of potent or non-potent
adrenolytic compounds were studied.
Gas mixtures for both the rabbit and the dog experiments were made
in a large rubber reservoir of some 1500 liter capacity and analyzed in the
Haldane -Henderson apparatus and/or a Pauling Ozsygen Analyzer* for oxygen
**** Cont.-The information obtained from the administration of these sympa-
thomimetic compounds before and after adrenergic blockade is not pertinent
to the problem of this thesis except ih so far as it may give hints tts to the
status of the sympathetic nervous system at a given time and the adrenolytic
’power’ of a given agent.
* Manufactured by Arnold 0. Beckman, Pasadena, Calif.
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content repeatedly through the day’s experiments. For the rabbit studies the
maximum variation of the different day’s mixtures was lj.*0 to 5*5 per cent
(mean 5 Per cent 0*5). For the dog experiments different mixtures were
used ranging from l;.! to 15 per cent.
Ic. Effects of Hypoxia Produced by Simulated Altitude. Unanesthetized and
Anesthetized Dogs.
Procedure. Low-Pressure Chamber* Experiments
The effects of hypoxia as induced by simulated flights to altitudes
from 20 to 35 thousand feet were carried out in a 6-man, mobile low-pressure
chamber. Six of the dogs used were anesthetized with intravenous urethane.
Of these 3 were prepared as in lb. abovey- 3 had tracheal and venous can-
nulae only. The remaining dogs were normal; restrained only with neck ropes
Details of these experiments are reported in chart form in the section on
experimental results#
Ila. Effects of Hypoxia# Rabbits after control injections and adrenergic
blockade.
Procedures The animals served as their own controls (la. above).
Injections of the solvents used or aotive or inactive adrenolytic substances**
were made in the marginal vein of the ear. After the injections the rabbits
* Supplied to B.U. Medical School by the U.S. Air Forces under blanket
bailment agreement W-33**038“ac“lU706#
** For chemical names and structural formulae of the potent and non-potent
adrenolytic compounds used see Fig. No# 1, page 25.
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were again caused to breathe the low oxygen mixtures and their ventilation
volumes were recorded* If respiratory arrest occurred within the 5 minute
test period artificial respiration was established by insufflation of human
expired air through the tracheal cannula* If arrest did not occur hypoxia
was instituted again after a variable delay on room air* Successive periods
of hypoxic breathing were seldom at intervals of less than 20 minutes*
lib* Effects of Hypoxia and Sympathomimetic Drug Administration*
Dogs after non-potent drug administration or Adrenergic Blockade
Procedure: The animals acted as their own controls (lb above)*
Injections of non-potent or potent adrenolytic agents were made through the
venous cannulae* After a variable delay the reaction to sudden hypoxia was
determined* If respiratory arrest occurred within the 5 minute test period
artificial respiration was instituted as in the rabbits* If arrest did not
occur serial trials of the hypoxic response were continued at varying intervals*
The response to injection through the venous cannula of the sympa-
thomimetic amines was determined* All injections were followed by a physio-
logical saline wash*
* In some experiments a non-sympathomimetic pressor agent, Pitressin
(Parke, Davis & Co*) was used* It was administered by slow intravenous
drip in a solution of 20 pressor units in 100 cc of physiological saline*
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lie. Effects of Hypoxia due to Simulated Altitude. Dogs after potent and
non-potent adrenolytic compounds
•
Procedure: The animals served as their own controls (ic. above).
Simulated flights to 3® and 35 thousand feet were performed in the low
pressure chamber after injection of potent and non-potent adrenolytic agents.
In unanesthetized animals the injections were made in the median vein in
the antecubital fossa. In anesthetized animals the injections were made
through the venous cannulae. The details of the flight patterns are given
in Chart No. 12#
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Experimental Results;
For the purpose of brevity and clarity the results are reported
largely in chart and pictorial form.
These rules are followed:
(1) All doses of the test compounds as listed are in mg/kg.
(2) Since epinephrine (and the other sympathomimetic amines) was
used only as an indicator of the neurovascular responsiveness of the
animals, its dose was fixed at a level which produced a constant, observable
effect. In most instances this was 100 gamma total dose. In all cases the
same dose was used after as before the test drug 0
(3) For all other drugs except the anesthetics the dose is as
stated. For the anesthetics the dose used was within the usual range
reauired to give a constant level of moderately deep anesthesia, i.e«,
urethane 1. 5-3.0 gms/kg iv., pentobarbital 25-35 mg/kg iv., sodium thio-
pental 15-25 mg/kg iv.
In the individual drug summary charts;
(4) The pressor and depressor phases of the mean blood pressure*
response to epinephrine are the measured differences from the pre-injection
level to the peak and the nadir of the response, respectively, in milli-
meters of mercury. In most cases the figures given are the averages of
two injection results,,
*In dog experiments 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 87, 88, 89, and 91 and in all
of the rabbit experiments where such a recording was made, the mean B.P.
was recorded from the right carotid artery. In all other dog experiments
the mean B.P. was recorded from the right femoral artery.
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(5) The start, peak and end of the mean blood pressure response
to control hypoxia indicate the blood pressure in millimeters of mercury
just prior to, the highest point during and at the end of the hypoxic
exposure. In practically every instance values for two control trials are
given. In the rare control trials where no pressor response was observed
during the hypoxic exposure it is indicated by a notation similar to the
following example: 108 to 98. This same type of notation records the
direct depressor response of the blood pressure to hypoxia after adrenergic
blockade with the potent test compounds.
(6) The immediate response to the test drug indicates the
difference between the pre-injection level of the mean blood pressure and
that at the end of the injection in millimeters of mercury. The delayed
response is calculated from the pre-injection level to the resting level
15 to 25 minutes after the injection.
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XBENZYL IMIDIAZOLINE
"Priscol"
HC1
’Dibenamlne"
O
N-(CHLOROETHYL)-ISOINDOLE * HC1
"Cpd. 184"
CO
N N-DIBEN Z YL- B-HYDROXYETHYLAMNE
*HC1
( 1 -NAPHTHYL METHYL) ETHYL-B-CHLOROETHYLAMINE
* HC1
Fig. 1 . The Structural Formulae of the Test Drugs Used in this Study*
NjIT-dibenzyl- /^-hydrosyethylamine . HC1 was informally
referred to as the "ITOH Cpd.”
The chemical formula of "Cpd. 186w has not been disclosed hy the
manufacturer. It is identified as a ^^chloroethyl amine, however.
A recent addition to this series of compounds is:
The Dibenamine and the Dibenamine-like congeners were kindly furnished by
Givaudan-De 1awanna
,
Inc., Delawanna, N.J.; the Priscol by Ciba Pharma-
ceutical Products Company, Inc., Summit, U.J.
Benzyl bis(^-chloroethyl ) amine • HC1 MBenzyl-Bis Cpd.”
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Chart Ho. 2 Summary of Data: Respiratory Arrest on E:sposure to
Ifcrpoxia. Control and Test Drug Results
TREATMENT ARREST HO ARREST
Controls Unanesthetized Rabbits 3
Anesthetized Dogs 2
Hon-Potent Dibenamine Congeners:
1) Dibenzyl- ^-hydrosyethylamine.HCl
”NOH Cpd.” 12 - 18 mg Unanes. Rabbits -
Anes. Dogs 1
2) N-(chloroethyl)-isoindole,HCl
”Cpd. 184” 18 mg Unanes. Rabbits
Anes. Dogs 0
Dibenamine & Potent Dibenamine Congeners:
3) Dibenzyl-^ -chloroethylamine.HCl
"Dibenamine” 12 - 24 mg Unanes. Rabbits 24
Anes. Dogs 6
4) (1-naphthyl methyl) ethyl- £-chl oroethyl-
amine.HCl "Cpd. 121” 3 - 6 mg
Unanes. Rabbits 7
Anes. Dogs 7
5) ”Cpd. 186” 6 - 12 mg Unanes. Rabbits 6
Anes. Dogs 6
6) Benzyl bis(/? -chloroethyl) amine.HC1
”Benayl-Bis Cpd.” 1 - 3 mg Unanes. Rabbits 1
Anes. Dogs 4
Imidazoline Compound:
7)
Benzyl imidazoline
”Priscol” 10 - 20 mg Unanes. Rabbits
Anes. Dogs
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Chart No* 3 Occurrence of Respiratory Arrest on Exposure to Circa
5 per cent Oxygen for 5 Minutes in Unanesthetized Rabbits
27
Treatment No, of Rabbits No, of Rabbits
Showing no arrest Showing arrest
Normal 77 3
Potent Adrenol^tics :
Dibenamine in Propylene Glycol and
Ethyl Alcohol ca 12-21], mg @ 50 mg/co 3 2k
Dibenamine in Propylene Glycol
12-21], mg @ 50 mg/oc 1 5
Dibenamine in ^0% Ethyl Alcohol
12-21], mg ® 50 mg/cc 1 h
Cpd* 121 in Propylene Glycol and
Ethyl Alcohol ca J>-6 mg @ 25 mg/cc 2 7
Cpd* 186 in Propylene Glycol and
Ethyl Alcohol ca 6 mg @ 25 mg/cc 0 6
Benzyl bis (
p
-chloroethylamine)
•
HC1 in Propylene Glycol and
Ethyl Alcohol ca 3 mg @ 20 mg/cc 0 1
Priscol in distilled water
10-20 mg Total dose in 20 cc 8 2
Solvent Controls:
Propylene Glycol 50% 2 cc total dose 6 0
Ethyl Alcohol average 0*5 cc total dose 6 0
Propylene Glycol-Absolute Ethyl Alcohol
ca average 0*5 cc total dose 6 0
Excluding the Priscol data for reasons considered in the discussion, application of
the Chi square test shows that the probability of chance occurrence of the hi rabbits
having arrest our of the 5U given one of the ^3 -ohloroethylamines as opposed to 3 out
of 77 normal rabbits is less than 1 in 10,000*
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Experimental Results (cont#):
Of a total of k3 rabbits given Dibenamine, 5 died within 10 minutes
of the intravenous administration of 12 mg/kg* These deaths occurred early
in the experimental series before the lethal effects of rapid injection
of the compound were appreciated and were preceded by general convulsions,
therefore they are considered to be of a toxic type#
The Pattern of Respiratory Arrest After Adrenergic Blockade #
In the rabbits the pattern of respiratory arrest after an adreno-
lytic was bizarre# The rise of ventilation volume at the beginning of the
period of hypoxia differed little from that in the control hypoxic tests
(see Chart No# Ij. below)#
Chart No. k PER CENT CHANGE
IN MINUTE "VENTILATION VOLUME CAUSED
BY ABRUPT SHIFT FROM ROOM AIR TO
HYPOXIC MIXTURES (h*3 - 3*3% Og in He)*
Before Dibenamine 72$
(Range 15 - 200$)
After Dibenamine — 59/°
(Range 5 - 1505?)
AVERAGE RESPIRATORY MINUTE VOLUME: Rabbits weighing 1#5 - 3.0 kg=
690 cc/min (57° - 7&0 mm.-Saturated)
* These data are taken from a group of 15 rabbits which had respiratory
arrest during the Lpth or 5"th minute of a trial on hypoxia# The per cent
change is calculated from the difference between the average of the minute
ventilation volumes for the 3 minutes just prior to the induction of
hypoxia and the 3 minutes just after#
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However, after an average exposure of about 2 l/2 minutes (range l/2 to
5 minutes) the respiration became more laboured and ceased abruptly with
an apparent tonic contraction of the diaphragn* Twitching movements of
the abdomen accompanied the apnea* After the tidal volume fell to zero tbe
tonic contraction faded out gradually* Thereafter no respiratory movements
appeared in most of the rabbits though one or two gave a feeble gasp reflex*
Equipment for continuous measurement of respiration volume changes
in large animals was not acquired until too late in tbe series of dog ex-
periments for valid conclusions to be drawn as to the amount of respiratory
stimulation induced by an abrupt shift to a low-oxygen mixture before and
after adrenergic blocka.de*
In the dog the cessation of respiration was less abrupt* It appears
to be gradual in onset rather than "anaphylactoid” as in the rabbit*
Duration of Susceptibility to Respiratory Arrest *
In rabbits tested serially to determine the time course of suscep-
tibility to respiratory arrest on exposure to hypoxia, arrest could be
elicited at the earliest in most animals between 20 and I4.O minutes after
the administration of the test drug*
Susceptibility endured throughout the period of testing (up to I4. hrs*)
in a number of rabbits* In others the ability to compensate for hypoxia
returned after as little as I4.8 minutes following administration of the
compound*
In the dogs the status of the blood pressure occasionally influenced
the time at which the first and later trials of hypoxia were made* A
numerical average of the times at which the first hypoxic arrest occurred
*
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30
gives a figure of 32 minutes (range 116 to 6 minutes). Since there are
only a very few times at the extremes of the distribution and since it
correlates well with the results in the rabbit experiments (mean 33 minutes)
this figure seems to be justified*
In the dog experiments no spontaneous return of ability to adjust
to hypoxia after arrest had once occurred was ever seen in animals given
potent adrenolytic agents* In a few cases where the blood presstire was
supported by the infusion of a solution of Pitres sin-Saline during an
hypoxic trial dogs were able to again compensate for the reduced oxygen
tension* In some other dogs arrest on hypoxia occurred in spite of this
constant infusion*
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Expt . LXXXIV
Female Dog 16 .7 Xg
1 Nembutal 35.9 ngAg iv.
\-Vi\e.
^ . ..Jut
O'/ H'/foi/# S.3
ty0 0%-/*x. /OOJ' 6/1
Pig. 2 . Control Response to Etypoxia and Epinephrine of Dog No* LXXXIY
Upper Tracing: Respiration from a "ballon in the oesophagus.
Lower Tracing: Mean Carotid B.P.- mercury manometer.
•
.
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Expt. LXXXIY
Reversal of Hypoxia &
Epinephrine Reversal after
i 18 mg/kg Dibenamine iv.
C.oc<*ot\A ?
o
Or* Uypoilf*
5".a% Mf,
Resp
flrrcii
Resp- /fOyt-P’
f&ttiinb.
Fig. 3 * Response to Hypoxia and Epinephrine of Dog Ho. LXXXIY after
Dibenamine Blockade
Tracings: As in fig. 2.
From left to right the arrows indicate: the start of hypoxia,
the point of cessation of respiration, the reestablishment of respiration,
and the intravenous injection of 100 gamma of epinephrine.
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Comments:
The
initial
6
mg
lowered
the
B.P.
greatly#
Did
not
have
arrest
on
10#
7
or
7#6
%Og
after
6
mg.
Arrest
occurred
on
7.6
%
0g
on
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Fig, 4 .(upper) Control Response to Itypoxia and Epinephrine of Dog. No.
CXI. (In each figure:
Upper Tracing: Respiration from side-arm of tracheal cannula.
Lower Tracing: Mean Carotid B.P.- mercury manometer.)
From left to right the arrows indicate: the induction of hypoxia;
its end; and the administration of 100 gamma epinephrine iv.
Fig . 5 .(lower) Response to Hypoxia and Epinephrine of Dog No. CXI after
Cpd. 186.
From left to right the arrows indicate: the start of the iv.
administration of Cpd. 186; the end of the injection; the administration of
100 gamma epinephrine iv.; the induction of hypoxia; respiratory arrest;
and the reestablishment of respiration.
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Expt . LXXIX
Male Rabbit 3.3 Kg.
Fig. 6 . The Response of Rabbit No. LXXIX to Bypoxia and Fpinephrine
Before (upper tracing) and After (lower tracing) Cpd. 186.
Tracings: Llean Carotid B.P.- mercury manometer.
From left to right the upper row of arrows indicate: the induction
of hypoxia; its end; and the administration of 100 gamma epinephrine iv.
From left to right the lower row of arrows (which start above the
base line) indicate: the induction of hypoxia 45 min. after the administra-
tion of Cpd. 186; the point of cessation of respiration; the reestablishment
of respiration; and the iv. administration of 100 gamma of epinephrine
55 min. after the administration of Cpd. 186.
The unidentified arrow originating below the base line indicates
the point at which artificial respiration was instituted.
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%Expt. XCV
female Dog 13.6 kg
Urethane 2.0 gm/kg
1
..
0-
Expt. XCV
Female Dog 13.6 kg
Urethane 2.0 gm/kg
Figs. 7 & 8 . Control Response to Epinephrine and Hypoxia of Dog. Ho.
XDT.
In each figure:
Upper Tracing: Respiration from side-arm of tracheal cannula.
Lower Tracing: Mean Femoral B.P.- mercury manometer.
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'
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. l**'. j^rrlon'i *-v.
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Expt. XCV
1st trial of Hypoxia and Epinephrine
16 minutes after 6 mg/kg Cpd. 121.
. : «
? t AA-.-C.-- 'Cry\
£X>^ e^x. >
,*1-
krs "b .ot, S *& '.*>
Fig* 9 Response to Hypoxia and Epinephrine of Dog Ho* XCY ca 1/4 hr*
After Cpd. 121.
Tracings: As in figs. 7 A 8.
In the respiratory tracing the lines above the resting level are
due to artificial respiration by insufflation.
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Expt • CXXV
Male Dog 27.1 Kg. ^ „ .
Anesthesia: Urethane 1.66 Gm/kg
Cpd. 186 6 mg/kg
Epinephrine : 1 00M
Stimulus: 2 Volts; 60 cycle, 15 secs.
Hypoxia: 4.9
Pig. 10 . Response to Epinephrine, Splanchnic Herve Stimulation, and
Hypoxia of Dog Ho. CXXV After Adrenergic Blockade.
Upper Tracing: Respiration from side-arm of tracheal cannula.
Lower Tracing: Mean Femoral B.P.- mercury manometer.
The legend in the photograph is in error. The blocking agent was
Cpd. 121 at 3 mg/kg.
This animal had a left thoracotomy; the respiration maintained
artificially with 100^ 02 « The left sympathetic chain and the greater and
lesser splanchnic nerves were tied and cut at the level of T-,q. ®ie
peripheral ends of the splanchnic nerves were drawn into a shielded
electrode which was placed in the thoracic cavity. The incision was closed
tightly around the conducting wires and the air was aspirated from the
chest. Hormal respiration resumed.
Prom left to right the arrows indicate: epinephrine, 100 gamma
iv.
;
splanchnic nerve stimulation (paired arrows); splanchnic nerve stim-
ulation (paired arrows); the induction of hypoxia; and respiratory arrest at
13 min., 20 min., 23 min., 27 min., and 29 min. 40 secs., respectively after
the end of the injection of Cpd. 121.
Control responses to this dose of epinephrine and grade of hypoxia
are recorded in Chart Ho. 7
., Page 40
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Fig. 11 . Control Response to Isuprel, Epinephrine and Hypoxia of
Rahhit Ko. CXXIX.
Tracing: Mean Carotid B.P.- mercury manometer®
t.
. . T
Expt . CXXIX
3rd trial series ea 1 hour
after 3 mg/kg Bis-benzyl cpd.
Fig* 12
.
Response to Isuprel, Epinephrine and Hypoxia of Rabbit Ho.
CXXIX ca 1 hr. After Benzyl his( ft -chloroethyl ) amine . HC1.
Tracing: Mean Carotid B.P.- mercury manometer.
In the two preceding trials a progressive "blockade of the effects
of the sympathomimetic amines and a progressive reversal of the blood
pressure response to hypoxia were seen.
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Expt . XCII
Male Dog 14.6 kg
Urethane 1.54 gm/kg iv.
I..0 /.
'bo^Vl Ua£-
Fig. 15 . Control Response to Epinephrine and Etypoxia of Dog llo* XCII
Upper Tracing: Respiration from side-arm of tracheal cannula.
Lower Tracing: Mean Femoral B#P*- mercury manometer
..
.
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'
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Expt. 2CII
Fig. 14 . Response to Epinephrine and Hypoxia of Dog Ho, XCII After
Priscol.
Tracings: As in fig. 13.
The arrow seen at the extreme left of the record marks the end
of the Priscol injection. The epinephrine was administered at 1 min. and
the hypoxia started at ca 10 min. after this injection.
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Discussion:
Briefly it may be stated that something has occurred in the course
of many of our experiments which made the animals increasingly susceptible
to the effects of hypoxia.
To what is this increased susceptibility due? In attempting to
answer this question a short discussion of several others will be required,
(1) What is the role of the anesthetic used?
While the rabbits which are allowed to recover from pentothal
anesthesia are considered to be ’unanesthetized’ it is possible that there
are residual effects persisting which are not manifested in the outward
appearance and responsiveness of the animal.
There seems little hope that final criteria of exactly how
much an anesthetic agent depresses the activity of the respiratory center
will ever be obtained, Wang and Kims (65) have recently shown that the
respiratory response of cats to CO2 stimulation is scarcely altered from
the normal when under urethane, whereas pentobarbital and chloralose are
markedly depressant to respiratory activity. Nevertheless, the lower re-
sistance of the anesthetized dogs in the low-pressure chamber shows that
anesthesia does increase their susceptibility to hypoxia induced by that
means*
(2) Are chemical agents other than the adrenolytic causing this eff-
ect?
Adequate control experiments were done on the so 1-vents used
for the adrenolytics in the rabbit, both singly and in combination.
Neither alcohol nor propylene glycol in doses exceeding those experimentally
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=#===
used have shown any evidence of producing this phenomenon* Further, Di-
benamine was used in each of these media separately, as it is possible to
do, although the solution is more difficult, and it was as effective in
each alone as it was in the combined solvent*
In the dogs either this combined solvent, physiological saline, or
distilled water was used as a medium for the injection of the several
adrenolytic s* It is presumed that their role is not an active one in any
of the experiments, since pure solvent controls were run*
Repeated doses of the sympathomimetic amines have not been seen to
affect the response of the dogs to hypoxia in prolonged control tests*
(3) Does the deterioration of the animal seriously increase its
sensitivity to hypoxia?
This is one of the most difficult points to evaluate* In the
first place, as much as possible has been done to preserve the physiologi-
cal status of each animal* 7/hile the room temperature was not controlled
care was taken to avoid drafts over the animal which would speed body heat
loss* Operative trauma and blood loss were minimized* The head low posi-
tion was used to insure a favorable intracranial blood pressure and systemic
venous return*
*
The best evidence that deterioration does not play a serious
role is found in the several negative and control animals which underwent
repeated trials on hypoxic mixtures and repeated injections of the pressor
agents over periods of 5 to 6 hours without undergoing induced or sponta-
neous respiratory arrest*
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(U) Are the animals bee caning acapnic and losing their physiological
stimulus to breathe?
The data presented on page 28 shows that the hyperventilation
caused by an abrupt shift from room air to an atmosphere of diminished
oxygen tension is as great prior to adrenergic blockade as after* Thus,
it would appear that if simply the blowing off of CO^ were causing the
respiratory arrest each animal should have stopped breathing during its
control trials* However, the sensitivity of the adrenergically blockaded
animal to acapnia should be measured as it may be increased by such
treatment#
Turning to the less obvious possibilities—
(5) Is it likely that these adrenolytic agents are acting to depress
the respiratory center per se?
It can be postulated that such a depression might (a) be
constant as soon as the adrenolytic had reached an effective level in the
center; and (b) might be manifested by a decrease in the center’s ability
to respond to the impulses impinging upon it# This does not appear to be
the case since by reference to the same data as in the question above it
can be seen that the responsiveness of the oenter to its bombardment from
the carotid and aortic chemoreceptors, as evidenced by initial hyperventi-
lation, is not significantly reduced from its control level by adrenergic
blockade* Nevertheless, the respiratory center may be more easily fatigued
under these conditions#
(6) Is this phenomenon, then, due to the blocking of some physiolo-
gical mechanism which normally is responsible for maintaining the respira-
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tory activity during tolerated levels of hypoxia?
What factors are known to be responsible for the maintenance
of respiration under these conditions?
(a) The first, and most obvious, is the overall viability of
the medullary autonomic centers.
It is well known that the brain has a higher oxygen utiliza-
tion than the rest of the body. Lennox (I4I) has determined the respiratory
quotients calculated from the A-V oxygen differences between arterial blood
and that of the internal jugular vein, the cubital vein, and the femoral
vein to be 0*95* 0.86 and 0.72 respectively.
Investigations have shown that the medulla (the site of the major
respiratory and vasomotor nuclei) is less sensitive to anoxia than phylo-
genetically younger parts of the central nervous system. Experiments on
isolated head preparations (22) have shown that pupillary reflexes are abo-
lished after circulatory arrest of from 15 to 20 minutes, whereas respiratory
activity could be restored even after a cessation of circulation of 60 min-
utes. A further evidence of this same point is found in the work of Himwich
and Fazikas (35) who made in vitro studies of the oxygen uptake of minced
rat brain. They determined the respiratory quotient of the cortex to be
0.99 a^-d that of the medulla 0.89«
Such findings, however, show only two things; the first, that the
central nervous system oxygen demand is large, and the second, that the
medullary centers are probably less severely affected by oxygen want than
other parts of the brain. They do not show us at what precise level of
anoxemia these centers lose their functional ability. We can only infer
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from the results of this experimental series and those of others that nor-
mally -very profound grades of oxygen want can be withstood without the loss
of respiratory activity. The animal body is provided with very remarkable
means for maintaining homeostasis in the face of oxygen want. Besides
possessing an appreciable margin of safety in the venous oxygen reserve, it
has the ability, as Cannon (10) has said, to meet the demand for additional
oxygen ”by perhaps a six-fold increase of pulmonary ventilation per minute,
by approximately doubling the stroke volume of the heart, by doubling the
heart rate, and by raising the arterial pressure so that blood flows in a
greater volume per minute.”
Concluding, then, that the medullary centers are viable and able
to function at a given level of hypoxia, what conditions or stimuli are re-
quired that they may continue functional discharge?
(b) The chemoreceptor impulses.
Certainly the chemoreceptor endings of the carotid and
aortic bodies are activated by oxygen want of the degree used in this series
of experiments. The evidences presented by Bogue end Stella ( 5 ) and espe-
cially those of von Euler et al (18) in which an increased frequency of im-
pulse transmission over the sinus nerve was demonstrated as the degree of
hypoxia was increased, attest to this.
V/hat is less frequently considered is -that the maintenance of
blood pressure during hypoxia may also depend on the integrity of the chemo-
receptor response. Gellhom and Lambert (21) and Bouckaert and his associates
(6) are responsible for this information. Experimentally they showed that if
both vagi (aortic chemoreceptors) and both sinus nerves were sectioned in a
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dog with an open pneumothorax and artificial respiration was maintained, the
normal pressor response to hypoxia became depressor* If either pair of
these nerves is left intact the pressor response will persist* Gellhom (22)
concludes that ”as long as the respiratory and vasomotor centers are in
contact with the chemo receptors they will respond to hypoxia with increased
activity* Vftien this contact is destroyed they will show a decline in acti-
vity with hypoxia and ultimate failure as in other parts of the central
nervous system*”
(c) Is there a chemical factor, other than COg and aside from
the chemoreceptor reflexes which is responsible for respiration in anoxemia?
Chambers, Davenport, and their associates (ll,13) postulate
such a factor on the basis of extensive studies on hypoxia on normal and
chemoreceptor denervated dogs* These dogs were unanesthetized* They were
shifted abruptly from air to Ng-air mixtures for 20 minutes and then re-
turned to air again* The experiments covered oxygen percentages ranging
from 18 per cent to L|. per cent*
Breathing oxygen percentages below 6 per cent their animals
showed* (a) an immediate increase in minute ventilation volume which might
or might not come to a definite peak; (b) after this initial rise a fall
occurring in some cases followed by secondary peaks higher than the initial;
(c) a powerful continued respiratory effort ^vhen the animals were returned
to room air*
They theorized that the cause of these effect was not the
chemoreceptor drive, but a stimulus superimposed on that drive because:
(a) They state but quote no authority for the fact that continued mainten-
ance of an effective chemoreceptor drive requires the oxygen tension to be
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diminishing constantly, and this was not the case, (b) If the respiration
was being maintained on the chemoreceptor drive alone, the animals on return
to room air should have shown apnea, or at least a severe reduction in venti-
lation volume. In no case was this seen, (c) This theoretical factor appears
to act in dogs with chronically denervated chemoreceptors, although such
animals will not withstand as severe hypoxia (the limit of such animals for
20 minutes of continued hypoxia is ca 8-9 per cent, whereas in normal animals
it is ca I4.-5 per cent for 20 minutes.)*
rate rather than the amplitude of breathing.
(C) It is not related to CO2 excess, in fact it acts in the face of
very reduced pC02 *
(i) If it were COg excess it would have been blown off early
in the hyperventilation with resultant dimini shed minute volume.
They give this theoretical factor the following characteristics:
(A) It most likely acts on the respiratory center directly.
(B) It accomplishes a rise in ventilation volume by increasing the
(ii) CO2 added to the hypoxic mixture while the dogs are
anoxic leads to increased depth of respiration.
(D) It acts in spite of low H-ion concentration and severe anoxic
depression of the brain cells.
(E) It is probably chemical in nature because of the slow rise and
decay of its effects (in contrast to reflex nerve stimulation which begins
and ends within JO seconds).
(F) Its rate of production varies directly with the degree of
anoxemia.
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These findings are mentioned largely for completeness, since
it seems doubtful if this stimulus, if it exists, acts in hypoxia of such
short duration as was employed in this series of experiments*
This theory is not incompatible with the 'increased sensitivity
postulates of Neilson and Bjurstedt mentioned previously.
(d) Is the functional integrity of the sympatho-adrenal system neces-
sary for homeostasis in the presence of oxygen-want?
Cannon (10) was the first to demonstrate the emergency func-
tion of the system during anoxia. As was suggested earlier, it is presumed
to be the concentrated effect of the sympathetic discharge which accounts
for the adjustment reactions of the vasomotor system to oxygen-want.
Cortell and Gellhom (12) showed by stimulating sympathetic
centers at the hypothalamic, medullary, and spinal levels, that this system
is hyperactive in the dog during hypoxia as determined by increased nicti-
tating membrane, blood pressure, and pilomotor responses. Not only is the
blood flow increased, but the number of oxygen carriers is also augmented
by contraction of the spleen in hypoxia. The number of circulating erythro-
cytes may increase as much as 20 per cent in the cat. (3)
Direct evidence of the necessity for an intact sympathetic
nervous system during hypoxia is seen in the experiments of Sawyer, Schloss-
berg and Bright (57)« They exposed normal and sympathectomized cats to 6-
8 per cent oxygen mixtures. Normal cats withstood this for a period of one
hour or more without collapse, while the sympathectomized cats suffered
collapse within 15 to 37 minutes.
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Having found reliable experimental proof of the need for
functi anally intact (a) medullary centers, (b) chemoreceptor reflexes, and
(c) sympatho-adrenal discharge during hypoxia, what is known of the effects
of adrenolytic agents which might alter the integrity of these conditions?
Using Dibenamine as the representative agent we see that it
reverses the blood pressure response to hypoxia and that it will block the
contraction of the spleen in struggling cats, a stress condition calling
forth adjustments similar to those of severe oxygen-want (Lf6)»
As far as has been determined it does not block the formation
of circulating sympathin, and it will not destroy epinephrine in vitro (1+5) •
This appears to indicate that Dibenamine decreases an animal’s tolerance to
hypoxia by blocking the effect of the sympatho-adrenal discharge, that is,
by its adrenergic blocking effect, thereby abolishing a major portion of the
compensatory adjustments which are necessary if the animal is to survive#
There is good evidence that this conclusions is justified. In
the first place, the effect is not confined to one adrenolytic or one series
of adrenolytics, i.e., Friscol is equally effective under favorable condi-
tions. (That Priscol is not effective in the rabbit is not astounding since
vasomotor reversal of the epinephrine pressor response has never been con-
firmed in this species. In addition) Ahlquist and his associates (2) report
that while the overall effect of Priscol in the dog is vasodilatation, its
effect in the rabbit is vasoconstriction.)
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Secondly* it is apparent that the effect is not a property of
the Dibenamine molecule aside from its adrenergic blocking activity. Hunt
(36) has concluded that the /3 -chloroethyl amines owe their adrenolytic abi-
lity to a characteristic structural relationship; namely, a phenyl or
naphthyl group attached to the nitrogen through one or two carbon atoms, the
nitrogen also being attached to at least one fi -chloroethyl group and an addi-
tional alkyl or aryl group# The close similarity of N, N-dibenzyl- £ -hydroxy-
ethylamine to the Dibenamine molecule and its adrenolytic inactivity appear
to rule out action by any other portion of the compound#
This indictment of the blocked effect of the sympatho-ad.renal
discharge carries its effect over, naturally, to the reduction of the func-
tional integrity of the medullary centers# The blocking of the circulatory
events which compensate for a diminished external oxygen supply will cause
the rapid demise of these centers#
Reverse proof of this theory is seen in the fact that Dilantin
Sodium, a compound which reportedly acts by diminishing internal respiratory
activity in the cells of the central nervous system will substantially in-
crease the tolerance of animals to the hypoxia of decompression (37)*
The fact that efforts to increase the sensitivity of dogs to
the hypoxia of altitude have been largely unsuccessful may be explained on
at least two bases, (a) The reduction of the oxygen-tension by this means
is not an abrupt process. The time to reach altitude from ground level is
on the order of I4.-5 minutes. This may be sufficient to permit the respira-
tory mechanisms to make a slow adjustment to oxygen-want • It is possible
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that a factor such as Chambers and Davenport describe may assist in such a
latent compensation* (b) The unanesthetized dog which 1ms control of his
heat loss mechanisms, etc*, is likely to have a much greater tolerance to
hypoxia than the anesthetized animal* In reference to this, further in-
vestigations into the question of anesthetic potentiation of vasomotor re-
versal must be made (33)*
At the same time one should not lose sight of the possibility that
these agents are blocking the effect of the chemoreeeptor nerve transmission
to the respiratory and vasomotor centers*
On immediate analysis one would say that this is extremely un-
likely since if it were so the respiration would not increase at all on
hypoxic stimulation after adrenergic blockade. Careful thinking shows that
such a conclusion may be over-simplified*
While it is fairly well established that the chemical mediator
of the central nervous system is acetylcholine, it is also known that a
low concentration of epinephrine enhances its action ( 9 )* It is possible
that normal respiratory activity may occur for a time under the impetus of
ACh only, but as the hypoxia is continued the oxygen-lack effects take place,
the activity of ACh without the enhancement of endogenous epinephrin becomes
insufficient to continue respiration at the required level*
This is a peculiarly tempting conclusion in the light of the rela-
tively weak sympatholytic ability of these agents* Record Ho*CXXV, page 43,
which shows epinephrine and hypoxia reversal while the response to adrenal
discharge via splanchnic nerve stimulation is still positive, indicates this
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Recent work of Surtshin and Van Loo and their associates (62,6i|.)
shows that in the face of severe tissue anoxemia and a falling blood pres-
sure neither exogenous epinephrine nor the endogenous adrenal outflow are
effective in supporting the arterial pressure*
*
It can be postulated that the diminished effect of sympathin E
released near the respiratory center starts a vicious cycle of events*
First the transmission of the impulses from the chemoreceptors by acetyl-
choline is weakened; respiration falters; and the smooth muscle cells of
the blood vessels becoming anoxemic fail to respond to the effect of the
local sympathin E release and the epinephrin from the adrenals* Then the
respiratory and vasomotor centers, without the support of increased blood
supply, become further depressed and lose their ability to function*
Such a theory demands severe experimental testing, especially in
regard to effects which are considered to have taken place within the cen-
tral nervous system. The source of local sympathin E in the central nervous
system and the reason for a greater block there than in the periphery are
certainly open to question*
It leads one to the inevitable conclusion of Bowditch (8) as he
asked the question. What is nerve-force?, in 1886* ’’The study of the ner-
vous system is the true field of battle for physiologists, all other inves-
tigations, however interesting and important, being of the nature of skir-
mishes, preparatory for and leading up to the final conflict in which we
must engage before we can hope to gain a position from which nature’s most
mysterious processes are laid bare to our view*”
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CONCLUSIONS
Experimental evidence presented shows that several adrenergic
blocking agents of the ^-chloroethylamine series and one of the imidazoline
series significantly lower the tolerance of experimental animals to hypoxia
induced by breathing mixtures of low percentage oxygen#
The nature and sequence of the respiratory and circulatory events
which accompany respiratory failure in hypoxic animals after adrenergic
blockade suggest at least two possible causes for the reduction in tolerance
A# That adrenergic blockade abolishes physiological vasomotor
mechanisms which normally make adjustment for oxygen-want.
B. That adrenergic blockade abolishes or diminishes neurohumoral
transmission of essential respiratory reflexes within the central nervous
system#
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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS
Drugs with experimentally demonstrable adrenolytic potency are
currently undergoing clinical investigation. A study of some compounds of
the (3 -chloroethylamine series was undertaken in the interests of the U.S.
Air Force to see what effect, if any, they might have upon the normal re-
sponse to hypoxia#
The best working theory of respiratory control proposes that the
total ventilation at any given time is a function of the algebraic sum of
the several factors known to either stimulate or depress respiration in a
given circumstance. During acute hypoxia the stimulus to maintain respira-
tion is derived largely from the chemoreceptors of the aortic and carotid
bodies which are stimulated by a reduction in arterial pOg#
The normal response to hypoxia of a tolerable grade includes a
marked inorease in the minute ventilation volume and a speeding of the cir-
culation, the latter oaused by an increase in heart rate and a general vaso-
constriction. These adjustments are necessary if the functional viability
of the central nervous system is to be maintained#
When an experimental animal (dog, cat, or rabbit) succumbs under
severe hypoxia the event is marked by dramatic changes in the respiratory
and circulatory systems. As the respiration falters the blood pressure falls
and the heart slows. When respiration stops the fall of blood pressure be-
comes precipitous and anoxemia depression of the heart is observed#
The sympatho-adrenal discharge has been shown to be of major im-
portance in preserving the normal adjustment reactions to oxygen-want#
In this experimental series four potent and two non-potent members
of the Dibenamine-like group and one member of the imidazoline series was used#

«Normal, unanesthetized rabbits very rarely were seen to undergo
respiratory arrest when presented abruptly with low oxygen-inert gas mixtures
(1|.#5 - 02 )* Normal anesthetized dogs were similarly resistant to oxygen
mixtures from to 15/£*
Of the i?-chloroethyl compounds, dibenzyl- ^-chloroethylamine,
(1-nephthyl methyl) ethyl-yg -chloroethylamine, and Cpd, 186, the chemical
formula of which has not yet been disclosed, were seen to significantly
decrease the tolerance of unanesthetized rabbits and anesthetized dogs to
hypoxia as induced by a sudden shift from air to low-oxygen mixtures#
Pilot experiments with an additional potent compound, benzyl bis
( 5-chloroethyl amine), indicate that it is likewise effective*
The two non-potent Dibenaraine congeners, di benzyl
-yg -hydroxyethy1-
amine and N-(chloroethyl)-isoindole were ineffective in increasing the
susceptibility of anesthetized dogs to hypoxia*
Benzyl imidazoline was impotent in the unanesthetized rabbits but
active in the anesthetized dog*
The nature and sequence of respiratory and circulatory events
accompanying respiratory arrest on low-oxygen mixtures after an adrenolytic
agent suggest at least two possible causes for the inability to withstand
hypoxia.
(1) That adrenergic blockade abolishes the physiological vasomotor
mechanisms which normally assist in the adjustment to hypoxia,
(2) That adrenergic blockade abolishes or diminishes neurohumoral
transmission of essential respiratory reflexes within the central nervous
system*
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